
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 
There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station KHIL & KWCX, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues 
for the period January, February, March 2015.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 

Description of Issue Date & Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment 
Be Careful With Those Cold Meds 

 

See attached 1:30 Most adults in Arizona and across the nation will get one to three colds every year, and experts say there are 
some things to keep in mind before heading to the drugstore for treatment.  
 
Angela Golden, co-president of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners, says many cold medicines 
contain acetaminophen and only so much of it should be taken in one day. 
 
"Acetaminophen, when taken at the levels that are safe, really helps with fever, body ache, sore throat, things 
like that," she says. "But when you take too much it's dangerous for the liver. And if you take an overdose of 
it, it can actually cause liver failure." 
 
Four thousand milligrams is the daily limit for acetaminophen.  
 
Golden says it's crucial to always read the label, know the proper dosage and never take two medications with 
acetaminophen at the same time.  
 
She says other medications used to treat a cold also have potential risks. Decongestants can raise blood 
pressure and nighttime medications can cause drowsiness the next day. 
 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, colds are the most common illness children 
experience.  
Golden says parents need to use medications for children as directed, and never give a child a medicine 
intended for adults. She says it's also important to keep all medications out of a child's reach. 
 
"It's easy to think about just leaving that medicine on the counter for the next time you need it, but if there are 
children that are going to be in the house, keep that medicine up, away and out of sight so that it's not 
tempting for children, because even the tamper-resistant lids children can get into," she urges. 
 
Use medicine sparingly with children, she adds, and try saline sprays for nasal congestion and honey for a 
cough.  
 
Most colds run their course in about a week, and Golden says parents should call their doctor if symptoms last 
more than 10 days or if a child has a fever higher than 100.4 degrees. 

 
The Meth Poem see attached 3 minutes 30 

seconds 
Station produced long form spot reading a poem written by a 21-year-old woman 
addicted to meth. The woman wrote the poem about the destruction it has caused her 
life and implores people to avoid the drug. The woman died a few days later with a 
needle in her arm. The poem is to inform the community of the dangers and where to 
get help.  

Job Help HUBs see attached 30 seconds Secretary Bennett Job Help Hubs in our public libraries PSA 



School Zones! See attached 30 seconds Hey! It’s Rever! It’s school time so please be aware of school zones. Slow down, drive safe and watch out for 
kiddos. Keep our kids safe. Thank you from the Willcox Police Department and KHIL! You guys rock! 

Don’t Drink & Drive See attached 30 seconds Willcox Police Department message to deter drinking and driving. 

College-Bound Arizonans Have Financial 
Aid Opportunity in 2015 

 

See attached 1:30 An important window soon will open for college-bound students in Arizona who need help paying tuition. 
The Free Federal Application for Student Financial Aid, or "FAFSA," determines how much financial aid 
schools can award based on a family's financial situation. The application can be filed starting Jan. 1 and Dr. 
Laurie Wolfe, board member with the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators, says 
preparing now can make the process less stressful. 
 
"It's a good time to sit down with the family and start talking about, 'What do we need to be looking at,'" she 
says. "I highly encourage people to get hold of a copy of that application now, look through it and pull 
together the documents you need." 
 
The list of documents includes income tax returns and investment statements. The application deadline is June 
30, but to avoid missing any deadlines for special scholarship programs, Wolfe recommends completion 
before Feb. 15. 
 
Federal aid is based on need and offered through grants and loans. Wolfe says families need to understand the 
difference, and look at ways to reduce costs before students begin college. 
 
"Our fear is students will not think about what happens down the road, when they graduate and they're 
$20,000 - $30,000 in debt," says Wolfe. "They have to pay that back and at the same time they're trying to 
buy a new car, get a new house and maybe relocate." 
 
While in high school, Wolfe says students should consider volunteer opportunities that can be helpful 
experience in getting a scholarship, or high school courses that can be counted for college credit.  

 
Arizona Children with Disabilities 

 

See attached 1:30 In Arizona and across the nation, the 'get outside' message for children is being extended to kids with 
disabilities. Professional outdoor educator Kathy Ambrosini is asking families to think about the power of 
nature, even as they're busy dealing with the other priorities of a child with a disability. Ambrosini says there 
are social gains to be made when children spend time outside of a building, especially for children with 
autism spectrum disorders. 
 
"Forming relationships with humans is very, very important, and sometimes the early stepping stones to those 
are the natural inclination of a child toward other forms of life," Ambrosini says. 
 
She adds, if outdoor time is a new addition to the schedule, the child should bring along a favorite item, and 
it's best not to have an agenda. Ambrosini advises letting the child lead the way and for older children 
connected to tech devices, she says it's OK to bring them along and use them to take photos, use the device 
camera as binoculars, or look up information about a bug. 
 
Don't let the colder winter weather in Arizona stop the adventures. Ambrosini says there is value in every 
season and the biggest benefits are often for secondary issues, such as anxiety and depression. 
 
"Stepping outside for maybe even three minutes. It's short, it's sweet, but the air smells different," she says. 
"The breeze feels different. It's another kind of relief." 



As a bonus, she finds parents and caregivers experience stress relief, too.  

 

AZ Organizations Staffing Up For Next 
ACA Open Enrollment 
 

See attached 1:30 The next open-enrollment period under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) starts Nov. 15, and organizations 
across Arizona are training staff members who help guide people through the process of getting health 
insurance. Comments from Pati Urias (YOU-rye-us), communications director at Enroll America Arizona.  
 
Organizations across the Grand Canyon State are staffing up as the next open-enrollment period for the 
Affordable Care Act quickly approaches. Pati Urias is with Enroll America Arizona, an organization that 
helps people get coverage under the Affordable Care Act. She says several organizations are hiring and 
training Certified Application Counselors who can be critical in helping guide people through the A-C-A 
process. 
 
  "There are about 100 different insurance plans in every county in Arizona. So, many of these 
consumers do seek to have someone to help them kind of navigate that process, because it can be something 
that's a little bit intimidating if you're not really sure what types of questions to ask, or what sorts of things 
you need to be looking at in terms of selecting a plan." 
 
Urias says research shows that about half of the people who sign up for insurance under the A-C-A have not 
had health coverage in five years or more. The next open-enrollment period starts November 15th and runs 
through February 15th. 
 
Urias says more than 120-thousand people in Arizona enrolled in the A-C-A during the first open-enrollment 
period earlier this year. She expects the program will continue to do brisk business as competition among 
providers intensifies. 
  "There will be a different variety of plans that people will have to choose from. So, even those who 
enrolled last year will have an opportunity to either stick with what they've got through a continuation of their 
benefits or they will have the opportunity to take a look at what's new out there." 
 
Arizona is among the states that operate directly under the federal government's Health Insurance Marketplace 
at "healthcare-dot-gov." Some states operate their own insurance exchanges. The U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services reports that more than eight-million Americans have enrolled for coverage under the 
Affordable Care Act. 
 

Move Over AZ See attached 30 seconds ADOT spot informing Arizona drivers that it’s the law to pull into the other lane when 
passing a disabled vehicle or law enforcement on the side of the road. 

Expert: A Downside to Too Much Time 
on Tech Toys 

 

See attached 1:30 Arizona families are preparing to ring in the New Year, but some kids may miss the festivities because they 
can't take their eyes off a screen. 
 
Mobile phones and tablets were among the hottest gifts this year, but experts are cautioning parents about the 
drawbacks of technology. Dr. Ann Lagges, an assistant professor of clinical psychology at Indiana University, 
said electronics have many positives, from educational uses to helping kids stay connected with friends - but 
added that moderation is key. 
 
"Whenever anything takes up all of somebody's time, it becomes their sole focus; it means that other parts of 
their life are paying the price," she said. " So, things like real-world social activities, schoolwork, sleep, 
physical exercise - things like that." 
 
Lagges suggested that parents keep an eye on what their kids are doing online and set some time limits. She 
said parents also should consider the quality of activity, since working with friends on a school project is very 
different than playing a violent video game.



 
Lagges also encouraged parents to consider the example they set. 
 
"The parent who has their phone with them all the time and responds immediately to every 'bing' is perhaps 
not sending the best message to their kids about how to keep technology and social media in its proper place," 
she said. 
 
While there is no solid evidence that overuse of electronics can cause depression, Lagges warned that social 
media can exacerbate depression or anxiety. She encouraged parents to watch for changes in their child's 
behavior. 

 
 


